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NUMBER of years ago we took occasion to make
reference in the pages of the Magazine to the undisguised higher critical sympathies of the Syllabus of
Religious Instruction for Schools compiled by a Joint
Committee representing the Church of Scotland, the
United Free Church of Scotland, and the Educational
Institute of Scotland.
In that-article we said, referring to the writers whose works were recommended in
the Appendix of the Syllabus :-" We have no hesitation in saying that, if teachers and pupils imbibe the
teaching of these scholars, any faith they once had in
the Bible as the inrallible Word of God will get a rude
shock."
Dr Baxter, the author of the well-known
work, " Sanctuary and Sacrifice," wrote an article for
the Princeton Theological Review, which was afterwards reprinted under the title, " Smooth Stones from
the Brook," in which he exposed in a masterly way
the strong higher critical bias of the SyHabus.
In
furtherance of, the Syllabus scheme of lessons for
religious instruction in the Scottish national schools
there has been recently issued a book of selections from
the Scriptures which are adopted (with additions and
omissions) from the above Syllabus, under the editorship of Rev. R. C. Gillie, D.C.L., and Rev. James Reid,
Eastbourne.
The book, we are informed in the preface, "is an attempt to provide what may be called a
Bible for youth," and the editors further say :-" The
utmost we could hope to achieve in this direction within the scope at our disposal is to secure that nothing
will be unlearned as the reader proceeds to further
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study."
We shall lay before our readers sufficient
pr~of to show t~at. the teaching in these notes is undisgmsedly mod.ermstIc ?-~~ along the lines of the teaching
of modern HIgher CrItIcIsm. Take to beO'in with the
divine name' Jehovah, and in le~dinO' °up to their
explanation how Jehovah became Isroael's God the
editors make reference to customs of Eastern tribes
having tribal gods, and then add :-" At first the
Israelites shared this idea.
Jehovah, their god (sic),
they thought of as theirs, as distinct from the gOGS of
other tribes. But in the desert under Moses they
began to learn that God cared for righteousness and
reverence" (p. 5). These words speak for themselves,
and if this be one of the assured results of modern
bib.lical learning we trust it will never be taught our
children in the national schools of Scotland. Dr Orr,
in his " Problem of the Old 'l'estament," says in reference to the attempts to trace the divine name to a
religious tribal origin: "The one thing not proved is
that it ever denoted in Israel a merely tribal god" (p.
498). . Their crude ideas of inspiration are in keeping
with the foregoing: we know the Bible to be inspired,
the editors inform us: because its truth inspires us.
To'make the meaning clearer, they add:-" Every true
book and every good man is in some measure inspired,
because they reveal ttte Spirit of God; but we cherish
the Bible above all books, and trust its message, because most of an it helps us to know God, and brings
us face to face with God's very glory in the presence of
Jesus Christ" (p, 6),
Their teaching on miracles
leans heavily towards Modernism.
Take their treatment of the miracle of the sun standing still, and this
is, what they tell us :-" The first reference to it is in
a poem which the writer quotes, and then goes on to
treat it as if it were true,"
" But even if it is actually
true," they say, "it adds very little to our thought of
God to tell us that He interfered with the sun to help
Joshua."
In the same naturalistic way they refer to
the fire that came down from heaven in answer to
Ef'ijah's prayer.
What really convinced the Israelites,
they inform us, that Jehovah was God was we truth
of God shining through Elijah's cou,rage and character.
When reference is made to the mIghty works of the
Son of God the same poison seems to have entered the
stream of their thoughts.
"We are not then," they
say, "to look for God in the marvellous events, but
in the lives and deeds of, men and women who have
His Spirit.
Jesus would not have us adore Hif!! for
His miracle~. When He was urged to work a mIracle
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to show His; power and impress the people He refused
to do it.
That is the meaning of one of His temptations in the desert" (p. 9).
There is a great deal of
confused thinking in these statements, as is naturally
to be expected from those who have evidently been
wandering among the fog-enveloped valleys of Modernism.
The Lord said to the unbelieving Jews:" If I do not the works of my Father, be;lieve me not.
But if I do, though ye believe not me, believe the
works: that ye may know and believe, that the Father
is in me, and I in Him" (John x. 38, 39).
In their note on the Creation the higher critical
view of a two-fold story of the Creation is accepted.
We need not wait to refute this, but as it has been time
and again shown to be wrong, and notably by Dr W.
H. Green in his "Unity of Genesis," there is no excuse
for presenting this so-called assured result of the Higher
Criticism to our young people, for in doing so what lies
in the background of this theory-viz., the various
writers-would require to be explained, and their'
young minds would be perplexed with numerous
authors who are said to have had a hand in composing
the Pentateuch.
In dealing with the Fall the same
n~turalistic tendency manifests itself: "When this
writer," they say, " makes the serpent talk and speaks
of God walking in the garden, that was the natural way
to make early hearers understand the big things about
sin and temptation, and what God asks from men and
women.
We do not talk in this fasnion now, but if
we take a little trouble we can learn a great deal from
this old story, so beautiful and so sad."
. The story of the Flood is accepted as received from
the Babylonians, though they admit "!Jat there are great
differences between the two accounts.
They recognise
in all this "another example of a legend concerning
some early event which a writer, guiued by God, made
use of to set forth the character of God" (p. 21).
In
reference to the mean ing of "u nclean " and "clean "
animals in the ark, they say in a note-" It was believed that certain things were sacred to the gods;
ordinary people were forbidden to touch tnem.
Certain animals among the Jews were considered unclean
and us;ed not to be touched, partly because they were
unwholesome, partly because of ancient ideas that they
were sacl'ed to the gods" (p. 29).
In a footnote in
reference to Jacob's question at Peniel to the mysterious
Person who wrestled with him, the editors say-" If a
man knew .andcould pronounce the name of a spirit,

he could make the spirit obey him.

The spirit, it was

<
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thought, could not remain after the sun was risen" (p.
It would appear that the editors in their study
71).
of comparative religion and folklore are desirous of
giving a naturalistic explanation of Bible. usages whereever they can. One might expect such things from the
author of the "Golden Bough," but better things are
expected of those who set out to provide a Bible for
youth.
'1'he Plagues in Egypt were all natural occurrences,
only they seemed to have happened at this. time in an
unusu~lly severe form (p. 118).
The Manna was a
substance supplied by a plant growing in the desert,
and known to the Arabs of the present day by the same
name, only the Israelites were taught to look higher
than the natural sources of this mysterious food in their
hour of need (p. 143).
As to the law given at Sinai,
we are told: "It may be that Moses took the best of
what he knew of the learning of the Egyptians, and
used it while he taught the Children of Israel.
For
we have always to remember that God's Spirit has
been at work in all nations, though there was a clear
revelation only given to the Jews.
But it is certain
Moses received as much of God's enlightenment that
he made a quite new beginning in national religion"
(p. 154). In the case of the Bible story of Samson,
we are informed that " the inspired man who put together the records of the book of Judges found this old
folk-tale among the traditions of the peop;le, and gave it
a place in his book because it shows the tragedy of
great gifts misused" (p. 231).
The Deutero-Isaiah of
the Critics is designated by the editors as "Tile
Anonymous Prophet of the Exile," and two and a-half
pages are devoted to him.
It was this "anonymous
prophet" who prophesied concerning the Suffering
Servant of God (Is. liii.).
When we come to the New Testament, in answer
to the question in connection with the authorship of
the Gospel according to J ohn-" Was he the discipJe
whom Jesus loved'?" the editors answer-" We do not
know for certain" (p. 680).
There other prints to
which attention might be called, but we have taken up
too much of our space already.
We notice that the " United Free Church Record"
bestows its benediction on this dangerous book, saying-" We know nothing better that could be put into
the hands of our young people."
Perhaps we should
look for nothing else from that quarter; still, such a
recommendation, in view of the nature of so many of
the notes in the book, is ominous.
In the preface, as

\
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already noted; they indicate that the scope of their work
was to secure that nothing will need to be unlearned
as the reader proceeds to further stUdy. We sincerely
trust if any of our children in the nationa,l' schools will
ever accept the teaching. given ~o the~ in so many of
t~ese notes, t~lat they WIll get. rId o~ It as soon as posSIble; otherwIse between such teachmg and that given
in the Proletarian schools, there is a black outlook for
Scotland.

Sermon.
By

'THE LATE REV. ALEXANDER MACLEOD, ROGART
(FORMERLY

DIG, LEWIS.)

" Cast thy burden upon the Lord and He shall sustain
thee."-Ps. Iv. 22.
(Continued from p. 253.)
n. How we are to cast these burdens upon the Lord.
Man, in consequence of his apostacy from God, labours
under the most deplorable inability in a moral sense.
Anyone of these burdens we nave eI1umerated would
be more than sufficient to prevent his ever arriving at
that rest which remaineth for the people of God. But
blessed be God we are not left to have an unavailing.
struggle with difficulties.
We have a mighty one as
our defence, and underneath are the everlasting arms.
To encourage our approaches, He has assumed huinan
form, and most graciously bore Himself all these
burdens.
This makes a faithful arid fellow-feeling
High Priest.
This of itself must be matter of encouragement for feeble and helpless sinners.
But they are
not left to conjecture.
He condescends in the most
endearing unequivocal manner, to invite ·them to His
pardoning, refreshing, and supporting mercy, much
readier to communicate strength than they are to ask
him. "Come unto me all ye that labour and are heavy
laden, and I will give you rest" (Matt. xi. 28). In this
state of trial and difficulties we groan, being burdened,
but we labour not alone. The Angel of the Covenant
that appeared unto Jacob in the way is ever present
with us. But there is such humility and condescension
in God towards sinners that tbey find a difficulty in
believing it possible-"Dost thou wash my feet?"
There is no question but God is. more than sufficien~ to
uphold the most disconsolate belIever under the heaVIest
burden which any is doomed to labour under . . But the

-x-
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difficulty rests on his own part. That impotency which
incapacitated him for bearing under his burdens, disables him also from casting them upon the Lord.
There are two hands wherewith the believing soul
should cast his burdens upon the Lord: these are faith
and prayer. If at any time, which often happens, one
of these begins to fail, it must be cast by the other, and
sometimes their joint efforts must be exercised.
Like
as Moses and the iriferior judges managed the concerns
of the children of Israel.
I speak not of counterfeits.
Both these must be inseparable if they be of the genuine
kind.
Faith may sometimes be weak, but prayer may
be had recourse to in all cases. Prayer must be offered
in faith; but it may be the prayer of faith, when faith
itself is not in exercise.
Faith, likewise, partakes of
the natu!,e of prayer.
In any and in every situation
when we have recourse to these, they prove effectual.
There is no burden which we may groan under but can
be supported in this manner,
How comfortable may
the. soul w~o h~s freedom of access to God in prayer
be m any sItuatIOn.
And I may appeal to the experience of some who now hear me, that not infrequently
they had approached a throne of grace bitterly complaining of their many hardships and trials; but, if in
the goodness of their God, they have been admitted to
any intimacy there, they find themselves eased of their
burdens and possessea of unexpected strength for their
Christian course.
A burden can never bear too heavy
upon the believer while he has freedom of access to
God, to make known unto Him all his complaints.
Ill. What is implied in this promise-"He shall
sustain thee?" This does not imply that a belief in the
all-sufficient, all-free grace of God in Christ should make
us more careless in our walk through the world. This
would be to sin, because grace doth abound. If a man
be rescued from sudden destruction by the benevolent
exertions of another, should this induce him to expose
himself to the same danger, even should his former
benefactor stand by; and surely no man in his sober
senses would be so mad.
This imputation upon the
doctrines of free grace is the most unfair and unjust
that can be conceived.
The clearer and firmer a
believer's assurance in the favour and protection of God
is, the greater watchful:ness and cir?umspec~ion. does
this beget in him.
NeIther does thIS promIse Imply
that when we cast our burdens upon the Lord we ourselves are henceforward to go free.
This would not
be to consult our good, which God uniformly does.
Such is the corruption and deceitfulness of the human
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heart that did we but for any length of time want something to humble us, we should in a short time turn
wanton against the Lord, and bring upon ourselves the
sorest burdens. For there are no burdens so severe as
those which we have brought upon ourselves by our
unwatchfulness.
The promise, therefore, does not run
in this way.
You shall be free, b],lt He shall sustain
thee, labouring under the burden and often ready to
fear that you shall fail.
But the promise impliesist. That no unnecessary burden shall be laid upon
us, that even a dog cannot bark against us without
permission.
The Lord is infinitely wise; He does not
proportion our burdens according to our resolutions,
but according to our danger; and what He has designed
for us, or what He is to do by us.
'fhere are many
who may suppose that a less burden might serve, and
that should he have easier burdens he might make a
greater progress in the Christian life.
But this proceeds from ignorance. A little acquaintance with your
heart will convince you that even the measure of
affliction you have is scarcely sufficient for keeping
dov.:n the pride and haughtiness of your heart.
They
are all measured out by infinite wisdom.
They are
necessary for preserving us right in our journey through
life, lest we might make a shipwreck of faith and of a
good conscience; and though we may not know it now,
we shall know it hereafter. For we are yet but children in knowledge; nor do we know wllat the wisdom
of our father intends for us.
He shall sustain us; and
surely if we must be indE!bted for strength, we should
leave the manner to Himself.
2nd. This implies that \'le shall have every necessary direction and discipline under these burd'ens.
\iVhen we have at first engaged in the Christian course,
we are impatient of restraint: we think that nothing but
comforts and uninterrupted communion and fellowship
with God is 10 be enjoyed. But we have not gone tar
when we find that we are not yet made perfect. We
must under.go a discipline here, that we may arrive
safely and qualified for the enjoyment of the higher
house,
When we begin the Christian life we may
have many struggles.
Ephraim most emphatically
compares himself to a bullock unaccustomed to the
yol\e (Jer. xxxi. i8). The untoward disposition of his
heart was much severer than the service to which he
was called.
The Lord shall teach His children this
discipline until they are at length brought to rejoice and
joy in tribulation.
They bear the yoke not of constraint, but of. a willing mind.
They. are. under the
tuition of infinite wisdom and unalterable- love.
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3rd. This promise implies that they are perfectly
secure under every burden, and that at length they
shall be delivered out or them all.
He shall sustain
thee.
He, who is the Almighty, He who is Lord of
Hosts; all thy burdens are under His immediate inspection; yea, they are ordered by Himself:· "Fear not, for
I am with thee, be not afraid, for I am thy God."
While there is om-nipotencein J ehovah to sustain a
fellow-feeling and grace in Christ, and the fellowship
of the Spirit the true and sincere believer cannot fail.
It is true that even the. most sincere believer is but
weaker than frailty itself; but the appointing of the
burden for believers belongs to God: troubles arise not
out of the dust.
Omnipotence itself cannot lay any
burden which itself is not able to bear.
Pray not
then, 0 believer, that thy burden may be removed or
even lightened, but in a consistency - with infinite
wisdom, well knowing that though of yourself you are
insufficient, yet your sufficiency is of God: "His grace
shall be sufficient for you, for His strength is made perfect in weakness."
But think nol that even God Himself is to support you under these afflictions always.
He has a nobler service for you yet in the higher house.
Even while we are supported under afflictions, and they
are thus joyous, there is a desire of deliverance natural
to man.
This time of redemption draweth nigh. The
end of the journey will ease us.
Our salvation is
nearer than whlen we have believed.
Who would
grudge a few trials and difficulties, if need be, in this
world when there is the mo.re unquestionable certainty
of a sudden and certain deliverance.
More especially
when we reflect that these very distresses shall enhance
the value of the enjoyments, and that they are, moreover, one chief means whereby we ·are prepared for
heaven.
"Our light affliction, which is but for a
moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding and
eternal weight of glory" (H. Cor. iv. 17).
IV.-Practical inferences. (1) Hence we may remark
what an inestimable privilege the Gospel of Jesus is.
It has among many other advantages given us clear and
comprehensive notions of that great Being whose we
are, and whom we serve. It has made Him, who was
formerly little more than an object of terror, an object
of love and unshaken confidence. Believers can now
contemplate His adorable perfections and see them in
the face of Jesus all exercised on their behalf encouraging their hearts, and giving them good hope ~md consolation throug'h grace. Nor can anyone conSIder God
out· of Christ but as an object of terror; on the other
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hand, connected with this knowledge of God is
()ur happiness. Let the advantages we enjoy be duly
€stimated.
(2) Hence, we may learn the true cause' of our disquietudes and anxious fears. It is true that we must
suffer many things in this our probation state. These
are not, however, the cause of our fears. G'lr teal''; d.o
not arise either from our sufferings or wants. Many of
()ur fellow mortals had these to endure, and yet they
were not cast down, but rejoiced in them. There is
none who is in the least acquainted with the history of
the saints but will know this.
Have we not the same
unchangeable God? Is not His goodness, His power,
wisdom and love equally free to us as to them, and
.yet we do not find such unshaken confidence? The
reason is plain, they had more real intimacy with God;
were much more exercised by afflictions than we are,
'yet they fainted not because they believed that underneath were the everlasting arms. It is necessary in
()rder to constitute God an object of dependence, that
there be a special revelation of Him to us as' individuals.
-(3) Have we cast our burdens upon Jehovah? This
is an important question. Sooner or later we shall all
feel the need of Him. - But unless it is done as an act
·of the will, with the consent of the mind we should
not imagine ourselves safe. A reliance upon God is the
believer's privilege.
(4) A word to those who have unshaken confidence
and freedom of access to God. They should walk cir·cumspectly, lest they may in their experience deprive
themselves of this greatest of all blessings. They should,
.also, have compassion upon those that weary themselves for very vanity. They should bear with the weak.
'They should guard against self-sufficiency.
(5) Those who entertain doubts of an interest in
God and can not say whether they have laid their
burden upon Him, they should examine whether He
has done anything for them in time past from which
they may comfortably conclude that they are objects
··of His peculiar care. They should, also, endeavour to
commit their ways unto God and having done so to
leave the issue with Him. They should often contemplate the unchangeableness of God their Saviour.
Lastly, a word to hypocrites and self-secure sinners.
It happens often that those who have least cause, are
the most seemingly comfortable. But their joy is like
the crackling of thorns under a pot it shall be turned into
,sorrow. They should examine upon what their con-
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fidence is founded. If they would but listen to the voice
of conscience it would inform them that it is nothing
more than presumption. Real trials and severe difficulties are before them. Let careless sinners also consider the awful situation wherein thev stand. Con~ider what is said, and the Lord give you understandmg.

I.

O,UR country has many bays and firths ; but one of
the finest in Scotland is the Bay of Cromarty. At
its opening stands two h~lls, or rocky cliffs, called' the
Sutors of Cromarty, and up between these hills the
waters of the German Ocean flow, spreading out into
a wide firth for many miles.
So deep is this bay that
any navy could float in it, and so sheltered is it that it
affords. refuge to vessels from every storm.
It is on
the south side of the bay, and not far trom its mouth,
that the little town of Cromarty stands.
- If you and I were taking a walk there, very likely
we might first climb some height, to look all around on
the waters, and the green slopes, and the rocks, and
more distant hiLls.
But we would soon return to the
town, perhaps to visit the spot where the old castle
stood, and then to linger among the ruins of the old
chapel of St Relugas, on a green eminence east of the
town.
The old burying-ground is there.
There are
some of the tombs and tombstones more interesting than
others, like that one set up in 1679, on a woman, of
whom it is said :"Here lies at rest a faithful one,
'Vhom God hath pleased to call upon.
Her lif& she lived both poor and just,
And aye in God she put her trust.
God's laws obeJ'ed; to sin was loath ,:
No doubt she died a happy death."

About the middle of the burying-ground is a large, rude
stone reared on two shapeless balusters.
This stone
is in~cribed with a brief record of the family of Lindsay, for four generat~ons. They we~e once a wea.lthy
family, weLl-known m tt:at country-sIde; but the Lord
made their riches take wmgs and fly away, s~ th.at theonly descendant of that house, about the begml1lng of
*rIlle

original

"Gospel 1<lagazine"

narrative from
(1776).
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1700, was the poor boy of whom we are about to speak.
He was poorer than most around him as to this world's
means, but richer than any of his house before him in
the things of Goo.
He was born about the year 1719, and lost his father
when seven years old.
He lived with his widowed
mother, in one of the wide rooms of a huge house, fast
falling into ruin, at the foot of the Chapel-hill.
This
was all that remained of the fine mansion of his forefathers.
Perhaps he sometimes wished that he had
lived in· the days when the Lindsays had plenty of
m<::mey ana ?- full' house; but God was preparing better
thmgs for hIm, as He so often does for the poorest.
Andrew Lindsay was nigh-spirited when at school
f~nd of mischief, and even of wickedness; regardless oi
hIS mother, and careless of his book, though well able
to learn. But when he was ~bout twelve years of age,
a chance began. There' was m the place a godly minister, Mr Gordon,. who sought the good of his people, old
and young.
ThIS good man preached and taught the
way of salvation, and Andrew Lindsay sometimes went
witl?- his mother to his church. The Spirit of God used
the "minister's words to awaken him to consider his
ways; for, you know, "the Spirit of God maketh the
reading, but especially the preaching, of the Word an
effectual means of convincing and converting sinners."
He broke off from the company of his careless companions; he went alone to read the Bible and pray; he
attended the weekly meetings for prayer; in short, he
,could not rest till he should find Christ.
It was remarked, too, that now he had become most kind and
dutiful to his widowed mother: as all really anxious
souls are sure to be in a like case.
God, in His sovereign grace, is pleased ofttimes to
'Use more instruments than one in saving a soul.
He
may, in your case, use your parents' words and prayers;
the iIi.structions of your Sabbath school teacher; your
minister's preaching also; and perhaps, in the' end, you
may be brought to it full closing with Christ through
the visit of some stranger, in whose voice and manner
you are interested.
So also, God, in His free grace,
sometimes saves souls very Quickly, as He did Zaccheus
and the Philippian jailo" who were broug'ht to Christ
before they had even prayed one prayer to Him.
At
-other times (and it was so with Andrew Lindsay), He
lets them go on trying to do something for themselves,
and occasionally it is long before they are fully freed
from difficu~ties and fears.
Such persons, whether
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young or old, do not fully believe the Gospel, fancying
(through their own mistake and ignorance) that Christ
is not willing to receive them at once.
They are unconsciously "establishing their own righteousness,"
dwelling on their own feelings, and wants, and weakness, instead of making haste to get all supplied out of
Christ's fulness.
Andrew Lindsay, we said, was one
of this class; and, when opportunity occurreV., went in
search of help to other ministers besides his own. The
people in that part of the country used to travel long
distances to other places, crossing ferries and climbing
hills, to hear the preachings. and other service:;: at the
times when the Lord's Supper was dispensed. Andrew
Lindsay sometimes did the same, hoping always to find
something which might lead him to Christ.

{the 'JLate 1Re\'. 3. :fJ3.

1Ra~asi,

:fJ3embesi.

IT

is with sincere sorrow we announce the removal
from time to an endless eternity of the Rev. J. B.
Radasi, Bembesi, Matabeleland, Rhodesia, on the 4th
November.
Rev. John Tallach arrived there on the'
6th (two days after the sad event), and sent imm·edi-·
ately a cablegram to inform us that Mr Radasi was no,
more, and that he himself had a good passage, and
arrived there in good health.
Mr Radasi was trl\ly an eminently godly man. Heserved, with the utmost faithfulness, the Free Presby-'
terian Church of Scotland at Bembesi during nineteen
years.
The Lord set many seals to his ministry there,
and, we have no doubt, received him with the words" 'Well done, thou good and faithful servant: thou ha,st.
been faithful over a few things, I will make thee ruler
over many things: enter thou into the joy of thy Lord."
May the Lord co'mfort, uphold, and provide for the
widow and fatherless children, and. may He adapt His
0Tace and strength to Mr Tailach's needs and the needs·
~f all the people under hiscare.-N. C.
Organiza~ion Fund.-This Fund, a~cordlng to the
Synod's finding is to be taken up thIS month.
As
our readers are' probably aware, the ~u~d is. meant to
meet expenses connected wit!'I ~he admll11strahon of the
affairs of the Church, and It IS to be hoped that ourpeople will respond heartily to it.

Noted Preachers of the Northern Highlands.
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lPreachers of the 1Rorthern 1bighlanbs.
REV. ALEXANDER STEWART, CI:lOMARTY.

THE Rev. Alexander Stewart was the son of the Rev.

Dr Alexander Stewart, Dingwall, arid was born in
the Manse of Moulin, Perthshire, where his father was
then minister. Alexander was born on the 25th September 1794. His mother, an excellent and pious lady,
died when he was only five years old.
He received
the first elements of his education at Moulin Parish
School.
When Alexander was about ten years of age
his father was translated to Dingwall, and the young
lad was sent to Tain Academy, one of the most northern' educational seminaries, to continue his studies.
Here he enjoyed not only exceptional educational advantages, but had the great privilege of enjoying the
Il1inistrations of Dr Angus Mackintosh, one of the noted
servants of Christ in Easter Ross.
He was welcomed
a-, a relative in Dr Mackintosh's home. From Tain he
proceeded to Aberdeen, where he spent two sessions at
the University.
His cousin, Mr P. G. Stewart, Perth,
becoming interested in Alexander, asked him to enter
into business with him with the view of being initiated into the business of a manufacturer. He remained
in Perth about eighteen months.
The training he
received in his father's home stood him in good stead
during this period, and in his observance of the Lord's
Day and shunning of questionable pleasures, such as
the theatre, he sho',Ved he had the moral courage to
refuse to go in the way wherein destroyers go.
In
cne of his father's letters, written about this time, he
says :--:,," I do hope, dear boy! that the Lord has made
Himself savingly known to his soul.
He lately sent
a very pious and affecting letter to his sister Catherine,
which I pray may be the appointed means of doing her
good. "
In 1813 Alexander went to London, and under the
.preaching of the Rev. C. Clayton, a true servant of
Christ the religious impressions already referred to
were deepened. He now became very discontented wit?
his commercial career, and longed to return to hIS
studies with a view of 'preparing himself for the
minist;y:
But he had bound himself by an agreement with his master for a number of years, and there
were other difficulties in the way that stood as mountains in his' path.
Owing to h~s master becoming. a
bankrupt, he was set free from hIS engagement, and III
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1815 he returned to Dingwall.
Dr Stewart, in a letter
t) his sister, says:-" I am persuaded that his (Alexander's) time and labour these last five years have not
been spent in a useless manner.
He has lived among
strangers; he has had to think a good deal for himself.
At the same time, the Lora has been teaching him the
best knowledge-the saving knowledge of Himself. He
has thought and read, closely and practically, on the
most important points of religion. He and I have had
much sweet fellowship and several turns of prayer together; and I think that I can now heartily offer him
to the Lord; and in doing so, that I only give Him what
i6 His own already."
Miss Stewart, Alexander's
aunt, to whom this letter was written, was matron of
the Royal Infirmary, Glasgow, and took a deep interest
in her nephew.
It was probably owing to this intuest that Alexander went to Glasgow and took up his
classes in Arts at the University.
On the completion
of his Arts course, he entered the Divinity Hall, and it
was during his first session that his tender heart recei ved a staggering blow through the death of his
beloved aunt.
"To mourn for a dear beloved friend,"
he says, in a letter to his father, "is a painful thing;
but to mourn is salutary, and surely far preferable to
I have
a state of foolish levity or callous indifference.
lately finished a lecture on Roms. iii. 19-31, and am at
present in the middle of a sermon on n. Cor. ix. 15.
How much more does my dear aunt know of the subject than I do!
How much better is she able to tell
of the unspeakable greatness of the gift, and also to
thank God for it I"~ While in Glasgow lie was brought
into touch with Dr Chalmers and Dr Love among
6thers, and it is interesting to know that so high was
Dr Chalmers' opinion of the young student that he
wished him to be his successor in St John's, Glasgow.
Mr Stewart's natural diffidence and self-distrust, which
were marked features of his character, made him shrink
from considering the proposal.
Mr Stewart was licensed to preach the gospel early
in 1823, by the Presbytery of Lorn.
In November of
this veal' he was chosen to be minister of the Chapel
of Ease, Rothesay. His st~y at Rothesay was brief, for
i,! the following year he was called to Cromarty,
though the great bulk of the parishioners had never
seen him.
His friend, Dr Beith, Stirling, gives the
following interesting description of Mr Stewart's a~
pearance and preaching :~-" I s~e h~m enter t.he pUlpIt
with a solemnity of aspect whIch IS the fnut of real
feeling.
He is' a tall, clumsily-made man-five feet
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eleven at least. The outline of his figure is more that
of the female than the male.
His limbs are full and
round.
There is a little tendency to stoop; a little
tendency, too, to corpulence, but very little. His chest
i.,; well thrown out, his shoulders are somewhat raised,
and his neck is short. The head is a curiosity.
It is
nearly round, with a sort of wrench to one side.
It
rises high, being well developed in a circular arch
above his ears, which are small and beautifully
formed. It is covered with thick-set hair of a lightish
sandy colour, which invades the brow, covers the
temples, and reaches to within an inch and a-half of
the eyebrows on all sides.
Instead of being brushed
down in the direction of its natural set, it is brushed
up, to clear it off the short brow, and so stands like a
peak at right angles with the brow . The noble dimensions of that portion of the head are wholly concealed, and the effect on the beholder, at first sight, is
to make him think that he is :looking on one
who must be a half idiot.
The eyebrows are not
large nor expanded, but they rise a little at the extremities towards the temples. The nose is beautifully
formed; large, but not too large, aquiline and symmetrical, as if cut with the chisel. The eyes are small, grey.
rather deep set, sparkling and expressive. The mouth
i.3 large, the line of the lips, which are thin, being
beautifully curved.
The lips shut easily, and look as
if they had a superabundance of longitude.
The chin
is rather long, and is in a slight degree peaked, but it
i:l neither retiring nor protruding. . The skin is smooth,
as that of early youth.
The cheeks are not large.
Taking it all in all, it is a handsome, though most uncommon, head and face.
I have never seen anything
tu cQmpare with it.
\-Vell, he enters the pulpit, and after a moment's
pause, rises to read the Psalm. It is not a female
voice, and yet it is not the rough voice of a man of
his size and form.
It is deep, clear, solemn, sweet,
flexible, and of great compass.
Every word is uttered
as if the speaker felt himself standing in the presence
of God, and in the sight of the throne, and as if he
desired all should feel the same. The emphasis is so
laid in Teading the Psalm, as to bring out a meaning I
had never discovered.
His prayer is simplicity itself;
Cl child can comprehend every word, yet his thoughts
are of the richest; whilst Scripture phraseology, employed and applied as I never heard it in another, clothes
them all.
By the time the prayer is ended, I have
been instructed and edified.
I have received views bf
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truth I had not possesseC( before, and have had
awakened feelings which have set me on edge for the
sermon, and which I desire to cherish for ever.
The
~ermon com~s.
It seems to be a most deeply interestmg and ·ammated conversation on a common topic.
'We ought to think like great men, and speak like
the common people,' appears to be the maxim which
regulates the style.
The manner is that of one who
converses with a friend, and who has chosen a subject by the discussion 'of which he desires, from his
inmost SOUl, to do him good.
Illustration follows
illustration in rapid succession, shedding light on his
doctrine, and confirming it.
Sometimes the illustrations seem puerile, scarcely dignified enough for the
pulpit, but that impression lasts only for a moment.
Some Scripture allusion, or Scripture quotation, reveals
the source from which they have been drawn; and I
am filled with admiration Of the genius which has discovered what I never discovered, and has made a use
of the discovery, which I think I and every man should
have made, but which I never did.
Scarcely any gesture is employed. One hand rests usually on the open
Bible. The other is sometimes quietly raised, and its
impressive, short motion gives emphasis to the earnest
words which are being spoken. The earnestness seems
ender severe control.
It looks as if the speaker desired to conceal the emotion of his heart in speaking for
Christ to sinners-as if he thought noise and gesticulation unbecoming.
The eyelids grow red, the tears
apparently struggle to escape, but no tear comes.
A
p;nk spot, dlmost a hectish flush-but it is not so~·
appears like the reflection of an evening sunbeam on
the cheek.
Some burning words clothe some fine
thought, which seems to come fresh from heaven; and
the speaker, as I think, half-ashamed of the emotion
which he has manifested, and which he has sensibly
communicated to his hearers, returns to the calm manJlel from which he had fo;' ~an instant departed, Onli,
however, to be enticed from it again and again, yielding, as if by compulsion to the inspiration which ev&r
revisits him.
So he proceeds, until, to my deep regret, he closes his wonderful discourse, which has
extended long beyond the hour."
Dr Beith also calls attention to the joyousness-the
boisterous joyollsness-in which Mr Stewart indulged
in the company of congenial friends.
And in this connection reference may be made here to an incident connected with a rebuke administered to Mr Stewart by
"MacRath Mor" (Rev. John Macrae).
"Dr Mac-
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donald and Mr Stewart," says Mr Macmaster Mr Macrae's son-in-law, ""Iere both at Knockbain a~sisting at
the s~rvices. At dinner Mr Stewart, on the Monday,
~vas m the most exuberant spirits, and kept the table
m a roar of laughter.
At last Mr Macrae, who had
been silent and· impatient, interfered, and said, Really, Mr ~tewart, th~s is going too far; you can't
call thIS a fittmg conclusIOn to the work in which we
have been engaged' . . . Late in the evening, when
the others had retired, Mr Stewart very solemnly
observed-' Macrae, you rebuked me at dinner for my.
apparent levity; but with my hahits, spending so much
of my time alone, I think I WOUld have been dead long
ago, but that I have occasional times of relaxation when
I find myself among friends. '
, I felt in his presence,'
Mr Macrae afterwards said, 'as if I would be glad to
hide myself in the earth.' "
In 1847 the congregation of Free St George's, Edinburgh, addressed a call to him, and though his sensitive
uind shrank from the onerous charge, at length he was,
prevailed upon to accept the call.
After the meeting
of the Presbytery of Chanonry at which he accepted
the vall, Mr Stewart was walking along the street with
Dr Buchanan, one of the commissioners sent north to
prosecute the call, who, noticing Mr Stewart's d8jected
look, remarked to him-" You look as if you were
carrying a mountain on your back."
"No, DI'
Buchanan," came the sad reply, "I am not carrying a
mountain, but I am carrying my gravestone on my
back."
His words proved too true.
An attack 0 f
fever came on.
To an enquiry made by his doctor"
hr· answered-" I am going to die.
It is a solemn
thing, doctor, to die, and to meet God in judgment."
He quietly fell asleep, 5th November 1847, in the fiftythird year of his age.
Two posthumous works have appeared from his
pen, "The Tree of Promise" and "The Mosaic Sacri..,
fices."
These books deal with the typology of Scrip~
ture and though only skeletons of sermons, they are
very' useful and valuable.
They R'i v~ us only ~, faint,
idea what he was as a preacher. .. HIS sermons, says
Rev. D. Sage, Resolis, "were truly expressions of the
character of his mind, and were powerfully intellectual.
His comprehension of a subject never stopped half-way
but reached over the whole of it; and any subject
which he, at the outset, felt difficult fully and clearly to·
.understand he declined to enter upon. The language,
therefore ~hich he employed was strictly appropriate.
From th~ beginning to the close of his public addresses.
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single superflupus word could not be detected.
His
views of divine truth in general, but more especially of
the deeper my.steries of redemption, were not only
s?und and sCrIptural, but vivid, striking, and impres~lve.
He had also, in common with all great orators
m argument, the happy but rare art of concentrating
the whole force of his previous illustration of the subject into one short, comprehensive sentence at the close.
~n the f~llldamental doctrines of the gospel, or any of
Its practIcal precepts, I never heard a preacher so ex'(iuisitely simple and impressive." - (Memorabilia
T'omestica, p. 377, 1st Edit.).
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BUT, during the last three centuries, to stunt the
growth of the human mind has been her chief object.
Throughout Christendom, whatever advance has
been made in knowledge, in freedom, in wealth, and
in the arts of life has been in inverse proportion to her
power.
Whoever, knowing what Italy ana Scotland
naturally are, and what 400 years ago they actually
were, sha,ll now compare the country round Rome with
the country round Edinburgh, will be able to form some
judgment as to the tendency of Papal domination. The
.,descent of Spain, once the l1rst among monarchies, to
the lowest depths of degradation-the elevation of Holland, in spite of many natural disadvantages, to a position such as no C9mmonwealth so small has ever
reached, teach the same lesson.
Whoever passes in
·Germany from a Roman Catholic to a Protestant princi'pality; in Switerland, from a Roman Catholic. to a Protestant canton; in Ireland, from a Roman Catho.lic to a
Protestant county, finas that he has passed from a lower
to a higher grade of civilisation.
OnLne other side of
the Atlanti~ the same law prevails. The Protestants of
-the United States have left far behind them the Roman
Catholics of Mexico, Peru, and Brazil.
The Roman
.Catholics of Lower Canada remain inert, while the
whole continent round them is in a ferment with Protestant activity and enterprise.
The French have
doubtless shown an energy and an intelligence which,
even when misdirected. have justly entitled them to be
cal;ted a great people.
But this apparent exception,
when examined, will be found to confirm the rule; for
in no country that is called Roman Catholic has the
Roman Catholic Church, during several generations,
possessed so little authority as in France.-" History of
England',' Vol. 1., p. 47.
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Man's Redemption the Joy of Angels.
[The following is a sermon by the Rev. Alexander Stewart,
Cromarty, of whom "l'e give a brief sketch in this issue.
The sermon is on the text---" 'Yhich things the angels desire to,
look into" (1. Pet. i. 12), and gives one an excellent idea of
the -power of this able minister of the New 'restament to pub-lish the everlasting gospel of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.]

TO

the man of the world the salvation 01 the gosp~l
is one of the most insipid and uninteresting subjects imaginable. His apathy appears in his treatment
of the Holy Scriptures, the great record of salvation.
The Bible is either read very carelessly, or it is a,l'to-gether neglected.
He sits with listlessness under thepreaching of the gospel, indifferent often as to what is
said, whether it be true, or whether he understand it
or not, and this want of interest, or even a more positive -feeling, is but too apparent in the manner in which
he makes light of the invitation to the gospel feast, offering the most frivolous excuse-s for not compiylng with
it. _. His understanding being "darkened through the
ignorance that is in him, and blinded likewise bv theg'od of this world, he is alienated from the life or God."
The gospel is hid to him in respect to its gJ'ory; he has
no apprehension of its transcendent excellence~ and no
desire to participate in its blessings. Even those of us
into whose hearts the light of the glorious gospel has
in some meai?ure shined are likewise but too apt to he
infectea with the same spirit.
Surrounded consciously
by invisible objects, which are continually soliciting 'mr
attention, and yet living among men by whom the gT8'lt
salvation is habitually neglected, we are ever in da.:'ger
of being overpowered by these unceasing influences, ami"
so of rl'i1apsing into a state of spiritual sIumber.
, There are various ways in which this spirit mi,:.?,ht
be opposed. We mis'ht address your fears in the language of the mariners to Jonah-" vVhat meanest thou,
sleeper?
Arise, call upon thy God, if so be that
God will think upon thee, and that thou perish not."
Or we mig-ht exhibit to your hopes the great things
which God had promised to those who love Him; and
ask yOLl, if a kingdom wl)ich cannot be moved, a crown
which fadeth not away, be such trifles as not to be
worth making some exertion to obtain .them ? Or. the
words of God might more be re-echoed 111 your h~ar111g,
and the demand made, whether he has not a nght to,

°
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expect attention. from his creatures.
These might
prove powerful considerations; but the one suggested
by the words before us is different, and very peculiar.
As Paul speaks (Rom. xi. 11) of provoking his brethren,
the Jews, to jealousy by the Gentiles, i.e., of exciting
by a holy emulation amongst the Jews that earnest
attention and interest in the gospel which was felt by
the Gentiles, so would we enaeavour to provoke you to
jealousy, by the conduct of angels, beings of a totally
different order from us.
Learn, then, that the salvation of the gospel, the grace manifested to you, the incarnation of God's eternal Son, the life of holiness and
beneficence which He led, the miracles which He performed, the grace and truth which, like the dew from
heaven, dropped from his lips, the indignities which
were offered Him, the hardships to which He submitted, the complicated and unparalleled sufferings which
He endured, the decease which He accomplished at
Jerusalem, His resurrection from the dead, His ascension into heaven. the outpouring of the Holy Ghost,
tlle conversion of sinners, the gospel dispensation, the
restoration of the Jews, the calling in and fulness of
the Gentiles. the millenial glory, the resurrection of the
dead, the consummation of all things at the final
judgment-all these, the sufferings of the Messiah, with
the glories which were to follow, insipid and uninteresting as they may be to man, for whom th~ mighty interposition was made, are, notwithstanding, things
which angels desire to look into.
There seems to be an allusion in the words of the
text to the situation and position of the. cherubim in
the Holy of Holies, a species of reference to the typical
service of the law which is perpetually occurring in
the New Testament (Exod. xxv. 17-20).)
In further illustrating the interesting fact stated in
the text, viz., that the sufferings of the Messiah and the
glories which resulted from His sufferings, are a subject which strongly ~ngages the attention of angels, it
may be proper, in the first place, to advert shortly to
some things respecting the nature, character, and employments of these celestial spirits; and then, in the
second place, to enquire what in the mysteries of redemption, as a manifestation of divine glory, makes the
.
subject so deeply interesting to!1 n g els .
1. Notice briefly some partIculars relatmg to the
nature, character, and employments of angels-who and
what are those beings of whom the apostle speaks?
This is evidently necessary in order to understand the
-passage. and properly to feel its force.
If those who
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discover a deep interest in a subject be adduced as a
recommendation of the study of such subject and an
inducement to imitate in this their example 'it is obvious that· very much indeed depends on the' character
of these per.sons. If it is a theme in ~hich persons of
exalted gemus and of most excellent dispositions find
peculiar delight, the inference is that the subject itseH
must be peculIarly excellent and interesting.
Angels. are beings of very high mental and moral
endowments.
The Scriptures give us sufficient reason
to believe that they are in order superior to us.
The
Psalmist, in the eighth Psalm, although speaking of
man as having dominion over this lower world, and
crowned with glory and honour, still acknowledges, in
the same passage, that he "is lower than the angels."
The destruction of Sennacherib's army, the pestilence
which wasted Israel, the death of the first-born in
Egypt, and other similar events ascribed in Scripture
to the ministry of angels, afford an appalling 'idea of
that strength in which the Psalmist tells us in another
Psalm they "exceL" so tnat there seems to be more
than a mere poetical imagination in the idea of our great
poet that they can arm themselves with the very elemeI).ts by which we are surroundea.
Satan, who is
described in Scripture as possessed of peculiar subtlety
and power, although an instance of a sadly perverted
mind, affords a high idea of the intellectual superority
of angels.
The apostle speaks not of fallen angels,
but of those who kept their llrst estate, arid who are
holy beings, and are expressly called in the Scriptures
holy angels. Such being the high order of intelligence to which
angels belong, attend next to the very peculiar means
of improvement which they' possess.
They dwell in
heaven, in God's immediate presence, the glace of His.
glory, and the habitation of His throne.
The angels
see God's face.
In this expression were is a reference
to the practice of Eastern kings, who admitted none but
-their chief counsellors and favourites into their presence. This is an honour which is not granted to any
sinful morta,I man, for God said to Moses. "Thou canst
not see my face, for no man can see me and live."
But in the conclusion of the Book of Revelation we are
told that God's servants shall in heaven see His face.
They shall enjoy a full manifestation of His glOl:y, anu
be admitted, in a certain degree, into' His counsel's.
Now this is a privilege which the angels have
always e'njoyed.They are represented as the immedi-.
ate attendants of the King EternaL When Isaiah saw
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in vision the Lord sitting upon a throne, high and
lifted up, the seraphims were in attendance and worshipping, they cried one to another, " Holy, 'holy, holy
is the Lord of Hosts."
"God's chariots," says the
Psalmist (lxviii. 17) "are twenty thousand, even
thousands of angels; the Lord is among them, as in the
holy place."
" Take heed," said Christ (Matt. xviii.
10) "that ye despise not one of these little ones, for I
say unto you, that in heaven their angels do always
behold the face of my Father which is in heaven." In
the BOOK of Revelation, where we have a glimpse of
the heavenly world, we see that L1.16 holy angels. surround the throne of God, they contemplate: His glory,
and they "do His commandments, hearkening to the
voice of His word" (Ps. ciii. 20).
They are angels of
light, and they dwell in the world of light. No human
being was in existence when God. created the heavens
and the earth, man saw not the wonders of creation.
Hence God demands of Job (xxxviii. 4), "Where was
thou when I laid. the foundations of the earth? Who
hath laid the measures thereof, if thou knowest? or
who hath stretched the line upon it ? Whereupon are
the foundations thereof rastened? or who lil,ld the corner-stone thereof?"
But when God prepared the
heavens, and set a compass on the face of the deep,
when thick darkness was t he swaddling-band of the
infant world, and when He commanded light to shine
out of darkness, these sons of the morning were present, and sang together, these elder sons of God shouted
for joy.
Not only did angels witness tIie wisdom, power,
. and goodness manifested in creation, they have likewise
witnessed the events which have since that ,taken place
in this world.
They saw our first parents happy in
Paraaise, and afterwards expellea for their transgression.
They saw Noah and his family ellter the ark,
and the avenging waters of the deluge sweep away an
ung'odly world.
They saw Abraham leave his· kindred
and his father's house, and wander a stranger and a
pilgrim in the land of promise.
They saw Israel oppressed in Egypt, dEllivered by a strong hand and an
outstretched arm, led through the wilderness, and
settled in Canaan.
They have seenLhe rise and fall
of Empires, and interesting events of which we are in
absoltlte ig-norance.
And we must take into account
the advantage they 'had in understanding these events
as Cl part of the dispensation of providence to them.
Th is knowledge of the facts must be correct, because
they \vitnessed them, and likewise had access to know

\
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their c~uses. vVhil~ not pretending to define the extent
tc? :whICh angels are acquainted with the purposes of
dIVme providen~e, it is unquestionable that they have
not only extenSIve knowledge of historical matters of
fact, but likewise of the connection of such events with
the general dispensation of proidence as illustrative of
the divine character..
They are behind the curtain
which conceals the invisible world from our view.
What we call the light ·of revelation seems to be but
some scanty rays of the noonday splendour in which
they dwell penetrating this curtain.
.
Now, apply these remarks to our present subject.
The angels, we have seen, are superior beings of very
high powers of mind.
They are furnished likewise
with most ample means of improvement and of increasing their knowledge.
At what time they were creat.ea
we are not told; but as Adam was tempted by a fallen
angel, there can be no doubt they were created before
man.
For these six thousand years at best, then, with
minds which were never darkened by sin, free from
all the imbecility of infancy or of age, or the infirmity
of mortality, with the wide field of creation, and with
a most extensive view of the dispensations of providence
before them, God Himself being their instructor, they
have been contemplating his character, as illustrated by
the wonders which He is continually performing. And
what, think you, is the subject which rivets the attention of these exalted spirits? It is the sufferings of
Christ, and the glorious" consequences.
The stable at
Bethlehem, and the garden of Gethsemane, and the hill
of Calvary, furnish illustrations of the divine charac~er
which they find nowhere else. And the angels, the mhabitants of heaven, leave its glories for a season. to
learn, Jrom what is taRing place in the earth, new songs
.
of adoring praise.

3a <tal"iniam 'IDoomeb?
By REV. PROF. A. A. HODGE, D.D.

IT

.~.;

is now-a-days frequently predicted in high places
that the distinctive doctrines of Calvinism are
The future is uncertain, the role of the
doomed.
prophet is unprofitable and unbecoming.. But the history of the past stands fast.
The doctrme of prerlec:;tination with its associated system of truths, 'J.as had a
wonderful history.
All world movers have. believd it
surely and taught it clearJy-Paul, Augustme, all the
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RefQrmers without exception.
During the eleven hundred years which elapses from the time of Augustine
to. L~lther, all the best of the Schoolmen, all the great
mIsSIOnary. movements, the revivals of true religion,
t~e extensl.O? of popular equcation, and all great
healthy pollhcal reforms, had their common inspiration
in Augustinian theOtlogy.
All the great national moveme.nt? i? France, Germany, Switzerland, Italy, and
BrItam m the era of the Reformation, and all the great
national leaders, as Luther, Zwingle, Calvin, Cranmer,
and Knox, were distinctively Augustinian, and were
rooted in predestination. The most moral people· of all
history, the Puritans, Pietists, Huguenots, Reformed
Dutch of Holland, and German of the Palatine, and the
Scotch and Scotch-Irish of Ulster and the United States,.
were all Calvinists. Cailvin, William of Orange, Cromwell, and the Presbyterian and Congregational founders
of the government of the United States, and all the
great creators of modern civil liberty, were Calvinists.
All modern provision for universal education sprang
from the Scotch parochial school and the New England
College. The patriots, free-state makers, martyrs, missioncuies of all the modern era, have been, in nine hundred and ninety-nine parts out of the thousand, distinctively Calvinist.
This history is glorious and secure, past all contradiction.
It is natural also-a natural outgrowth of
consequei1ces out of principles.
Predestination exalts.
God, and abases man before God.
It makes all men
low before God, but high and strong before king".? It
founds on a basis of eternal rock one absolute Sovereign, to whose will there is no limit, but it levels all
other sovereigns in the dust.
It renders Christ great,
and the believing sinner infinitely secure in Him.
It
establishes the highest conceivable standard of
righteousness, and secures the operati0I?- of. the most
It extmgmshes fear,
effective motives to obedIence.
it makes victory certain, it inspires with enthusiasm,
it makes both the heart and arm strong.
The Ironsides of Cromwell made the decree of predestination
their base; hence they never lost a battle, and alwaysbegan the swelling chorus of victory from the first
moment that the ranks were formed.
The man to
whom in all the universe there is no God is an atheist.
The man to whom God is distant, and to whom the
influence of. God is vague and uncertain, is an Ar.mini~n.
But he who altoO'ether lives, moves, and has hIS bemg
in the immanent Jehbvah is a Calvinist.
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Sbort <Pleaning6 from ~boma6 :fBrooR9,
tbe lPm'itan.
1. A Cruc.ified Christ.
" LE,\, the thoughts of a crucified Christ," said one,
be never out of your mind.
Let them be
meat and drink unto you. Let them be your sweetness
~md consolation, your honey and your desire, your readmg .and your meditation, your life, death, and resurrectlOn. "
, 2. No Paradise for Man in this World.
Ah, believer, it is only heaven that is above all
winds, storms, and tempests; God did not cast man out
. of paradise that he might be able to find himself
another paradise in this world.
The world and you
must part, or Christ and you will never meet.
" Ye
cannot serve God and mammon."
3. To-day the Acceptable Time.
There is no time yours but the present time, no
day yours but the present day; therefore, do not please
and feed yourselves with hopes of time to come; that
you· will repent, but not· yet; and lay hold on mercy,
. but not.yet; and give yourselves up .to the Lord next week,
next month, or next year; for that God who promised
you mercy and. favour upon the day you return, has
not promised to prolong your lives till that day comes.
4. Pride.
Pride grows with the decrease of other sins, and
thrives by their decay.
Satan is subtle; he will make
a man proud of his very graces-he will make him
proud that he is not proud.
5. The Acceptable Sacrifices to God.
It is very observable that the eagle and the lion,
those brave creatures, were not offered in sacrifice unto
God, but the poor lamb and dove, to denote that God
regards not high and lofty spirits, but meek, poor,
contemptible spirits God will accept.
6. Christians Borrowing Spectacles.
It is a sad thing when Christians borrow spectacles
to behold their weak brethren's weaknesses, and refuse
looking-glasses wherein they may see their weak
brethren's grace.
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7. Three Precious Things.
Three things are called precious in the Scriptures:"Precious faith" (11. Pet. i. 1); "precious promises"
verse 4); "precious blood" (1. Pet. i. 19).
All our
precious mercies twine to us in precious blood, as may
be seen by comparing these Scriptures together, Rom.
v. 9; Eph. i. 7; Col. i. 20; Heb. ix. 7, 14; x. 19; 1. John
i. 7; Rev. i. 5.
It was an excellent saying of Luther,
"One little drop of this blood is of more worth than
heaven and earth."
8. Zeal.
Zeal is like fire; in the chimney it is one of the
best servants; but out of the chimney it is one of the
worst masters.
Zeal, kept by knowledge and wisdom
in its proper place, is a choice servant to Christ and the
saints; but zeal not bounded by wisdom and knowledge
is the highway to undo all.
9. Sleeping Christians Easily Overcome.
The strongest creature, the lion, and the wisest
creature, the serpent, if they be dormant, are as easil"
surprised as the weakest worms. So the strongest and
wisest saints, if their graces be asleep, if they be unly
in the habit and not in the exercise, may be as easilv
surprised and vanquished as the weakest Christians in all
the world; witness David, Solomon, Samson, and Pef,~",
Every enemy insults over him that has lost the use of
his weapons.
10. Living upon Christ's Righteousness.
All the sighing, mourning, sobbing, and complaining in the world,do. not so undeniably evidence a man
to be humble as his overlooking his own righte·'ll.,;mB:".
and living really and purely upon the righteowmess of
Christ. This is tIie greatest demonstration of huwility
that can be shown by man.
11. The Sins a Christian Should Fear.
Those sins shall never be a Christian's bane that afE:
now his greatest burden.
It is not falling into the
water, but lying in the water that drowns.
It is not
falling into sin, but lying in sin that destroys the soul.
If sin and thy heart are two, Christ and thy hean lire
one.
12. God's Gold.
God scatters giftless gifts, the honours, richo':'>, and
favours of this world, up and down among the '~·~orst
of men; but as for His gold, His Spirit, His grace, His
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Son, His favour, these are jewels that He only casts into
the bosoms of saints, and that because He de:t"l.v loves
lliem.
.
13. The Grace of Christ.
" But go your way, tell His disciples and Peter that
He goeth before you into Galilee; there shall ye see
Him, as He said unto you" (Mark xvi. 7). 0 admirable
love!
0 matchless mercy!
Where sin abounds,
grace does superabound.
This is the glory of Christ,
that He carries it sweetly towards His people, ,VhNl
they carry themselves unworthily towards Him. Christ
looks more upon Peter's sorrows than upon his sin; more
upon his tears than upon his oaths. The Lord will not
cast away weak sall1ts for their great unbelief, because
there is a little faith in them. He will not throw them
away for that hypocrisy that is in them, because of Lfwt
liLtle sincerity that is in them.
He will not cast 1 W OLY
vveak saints for that pride that is in them, beCallsf.' of
those rays of humility that shine 'in them.
He will
not despise His people for their pa3sions, 'because of
those grains of meekne3s that are in them.
A wise
man will not throwaway a little gold because of a
great deal of dross that cleaves to it; noea little wheat
because mixed with much chaff; and will God?

:lBlameleS6

an~
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o , how
unwise is wrath in argument! What shallowness of mind is indicated by an assumption of infallibility! And is not this a common feature of controversy? Does it not indicate, and even prove, a lack
of that knowledge of self and of others which is the
parent of humility, courtesy, wisdom? And does not
this smallness of mind lead persons who differ to misunderstand each other, and greatly to magnify their
differences? There may very rightly be real and even
vital differences; yet, surely a wise regard presiding over
the pen and pervading the argument will preventdiscourtesy and wrath. It is both unjust and mean to
insist upon forcing on an opponent a meaning or an
opinion he expressly, repeatedly, and positively disclaims. It is true that to exaggerate or misrepresent
the views of an opponent makes arguing more easy;
but a real regard for truth will make a writer generous_
-at least just-as well as earnest. And it cannot be
considered just to hold a man up to opprobrium because
of the mud which only the throwing makes to stick
to his clothes.
WILLIAM WILEMAN.
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Searmoinean leia an "Ulrramacb Bongbaa
IDacIDbaolain.
COIlintianach, viii. Gaib., 9 Rann.
~earmoin VII.
(Air a leantuinn 0 t.-d. 267.)
A nis, bha 'n Tighe1arn ros,a Griosd 00 maith ri ghealladh-.
An uair a dh' fhaills,icheadh e a'ill16 aJn: fheaU,
ohioimhilian, e 'n lagh, agus thug e dioladh do oheaIrta'3 Da
an aibe a phobuil'1; agus l,e so a dheanamh, phaigh e 'm
fiaClhan gJUB an fhleorhng dheirean:niOOh.
Gha 'n fheud
neach sam b~th .a bhi saoibhir, 00 fhlad' 's a tha e fo ua!l.achtrom do fhi1achaibh n:aob comasl3.Ch e fain 3111' chor
sam bitha dhioladh; aoh 's e so all! CD[' anns M1 robh am
pobull a gh'abh Criosd mar Fhea.r-l3'aaraidh air a churam;
agtJ.Si air ,an aobhar sa, hha e feumail dha-san chum an
S1aoradh ()l cll~onta agus 0 pheanas, dioladh iomlaln a thabhairt ariu.- an son; ooh so n.i nach robh furasda dhea.Iliamh,
130 n,i chosd suim mhOr do 'n T~ghea.rn rosa Criasd; gidheadh, ghrMbiaic:h e a phobull air a leithid a dhoigh as gu
robh e taileac.h ir.d-sana shaaradh, iad-slan a dh6a.namh
saaibhir agus sona, ciod air bith a c.hosdadh e d'ha Min.
Bha e tioIileach e fain iri.aslachadh, e Min a dheanamh
biochd, fhuil Mill' a· dhortadh, seadh, a bheath:a Min a leagadh sioSt mar anc. ai'l.'an son.
0 c.ia iongantach _gradh
C'hriosd d' a phobull!
Cia mol' an; t-suim a chosd e dha~
San, an saoradh 0 cmonta 'agus a thruaighe, agus an toirt
gill seilbh' air beaiJha mhMreantniach!
- 2. Th'a 'n Tighleam looa Griosd a diearuamh a phobuJl
saoibhir le bhi gam, tar:ruitnig d' a iann~uidh fain, agus' gan
aanadhris fain, trid beo-c'hreidim'h.
Tha iad uile boehd
a thaobh: nad!U1r, Sloor 0 rhIDearu'J~hd, falamh do ghroo,
agus 'n-an ooigrich do naomh-achd, "as eugmhais dochaH;,
aig100 gUll! ni'a, &D!DSI an: t-saogh.al;" agus tha iad uile buana;(~h!!lidh aThllS a'nl stard bhronach, uireasbhuidlheaClh 00, gUfl
am bheil iad air run: dusgiaJdh, air am beothJachadh, ,agus
air .an 'b3iJ:'rll1ing a <Lh' ionnmlidJl Cb:riasd tnid oibreachadh
an Spwlr'aid Naoimh.
'8 &n;n, anns an uireasbhuidh, agus.
ullamih gu basaooad'hJ -le god, a bha 'm mac 8truidheaeh,
an uair a phill e db,' iOiDillsuidhatha.r &guB 's amn boohd,
uireasbhuidheJai0h 'nam faireachduin'IlJ fain, a tha fiar iompachain anln gaoh linn! la teachda dh' iQlIll1Suidh Chriosd;
ach co luath 's a thJa iad a gabh~ail ri CrioM, agus air an
ooangal ris tre ch'I"eidirnh, \~ha iad air ,aln deanamh 'nan
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lUiClhd-compa,irt d' a shaoibhl'eas, do 'n t-81aoibhreas dorarmsachlaidh do bheannacndaibh svioradail a cheannaich
e air &:In a phobuill le a um'hlachd, le fhula;n;gasaibh, agus
l,e bhiQ;chd:ainn anns an fha&ach 00.
-.'
Tha athar.mchadh staid, a' measg dhaoiJne, gu tric gan
toirt gu saoibhreas agus onoir a,nns an t-saoghal so fein.
Feudaidh bean bhoohd a bhi air a deanamh saoihhir, le
bhi air a posadh l'i duine saoibhir.
'8 ann 'na h-uireasbhach bK:ll0hd a thrainig Rut ()' tillir Mhoaib gu tir Is,rae1;
ac:h an uair a bha Rut air a, ceangaJ arms WUI daimh phosda
ri Boa.s, a bha '11'a dhuine beartaob, agus Ul'ramach ann
an Ismeil, 'bha i fem air a h-ardachaoba.dh gu saoibhreas
agus Ul"ram.
Air a·n ambuil cheudna, 'n uair a'tha peacaich cbionta0h air an iompachadh, agus air a:n: ceangal 1'i
Oriosd tre chrreidimh, tha iad air an dea.llamh 'na,n lucbdCOIrnpairt do sbaoibbJ.·,eas Chriood, aguE do gach 8Ochail:'
agus urI1am a bbuilleas do CJhloirm De.
Cheanl1aach CTiood
aighreachd bhreagh nach g,ann d' a dheisciobluibh uile.
" Is lea na hr-uilenathe: ma se Pal, no Apollos, no Cephas,
no 'n saoghal, no beatha, n.o bas, no nith'6l a ,ta lathalr,
nb nithe a t.a ri teachd, is leibhse iad nile," deir an t-Ab8tol
Pal, " agus is le .Criosd sibh-se, agus is 1e Dia Criosd:."
. 3. Tha 'n t-iomlan do dheiscioWuibh Chriosd air an
dea,namh 'nan IHchd-compairr.. do sha,oibhreals a ghrais.
" .As a lanachd-sn.n," a dubhiLirt an t-Abstol Eoin, " fhuail'
sinu' Hile, agus gras air son grais."
Tha iomnhas dothraoghari.dh do bheanu'aehdaibh spi.oradail air a thasgajdh
suas anns an Tighem'll' Iosa Oriosd, agus tha 'n t-ionmhaG
SIO air ·a, thasgaidh SlUas, cha 'n ann a m'ha~11I air SOil a bbus-nnaohd -Min, ach air SlOin buarmachd a phobuill, chum a bhi
amI.' a rainul orra·-san a linn gu Iinn, an:ns gach am feuma.
'8 e Cl-iood tobalr silaiu1:e na h-eaglaa.s, an tobat· 0 'm bheii
gaoh be,annachadh spiorada.il a sruthadh a dh' iOlll1SUidh
bochclan a 6h ula,igb, agus tha gu leoir anlJJJs an tohar so
chum an dea,namh uile saoibhir agus sona gu s,iorl'uidh.
Ad1 gecl tha 'lll;t-iomlan do dheisciobluibh Chriosd 'nan
luchd-compairt do shaaiblmeas a ghrais, cha 'n e 'n tomhias
Cieudn.a do ahras a th' aig 00· h-uile, oil' tha e soilleir gu
hh:eJi.1 tomhJ:S is air'Clt aig cuid. na cuid eile; tha cuid do
chlalill De a,JJns gach linn f1 cil1neachdainn, a fa&, a,gus a
gilila:ll toraidh ni's paike gu mol' na cuid eile.
T?'a grasaiD! cuid bea,thaal, laidir, a.gus gniomhach, an umr a tha
grE\iSoan cuid eile a,J1Jl11lUn.l1 ma,r a cihuilc bhruite, l1[~ ma,!'
lion ua caol smuid.
Ach ciod is a,cibhar do 'n endal'dhealachn.dh so a tha measg pobull an Tighem'!l1, a' measg
elann n:n aOlin teaghlaach?
Co aig am bhlcil a choUre ~u
bheil cuid 00 arunhunn ann an gras, 00 iosaJ ann am nl1STIle,aoh, agus fo cJh'aoile co mol', an uaar a ilha cnid 811e
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sultmhor le cleaclh bhUtth, aglls a. toirt mol" mheas a, macb,
'I'ha e 'na ni cin:nltea,ch n8:ch arm aig Criasd a tha eO[r8
na ll-aulnhuinneiachd, agus, na caoile so.
Tha Criuscl co
saoibhir a,nu an gra-s 's a bha e l'iamh, a,gus co toileadl, a,ir
an Ht 'n cliugh, a bhi cOIl1pad,aohaclh a ghdlis, a bhi lea,achadh ui1"e'asbhuidh a, phobuiJl, 's a bha e anJll1S na linnvibIT a dIaidh seachad.
Co, uime sin, is coireach, gu
bheil morall cliubh co anmhunn, agUls uirea,sbhuid,beach?
o a c.Jl'l1eiclmhich bhoehcl, al1mhun'D., na fag ,a choire air
Orioscl.
Raunsaich gu gem, agus gheibh thu choire ann
clo c,hrid!he, agus amI do chleachclainuibh feill.
'['ha thu
ag altrum ~l phea,ca,idb, a toirt fardoch do d' llambaiclio1r,
do na h-ullia.-mialluibh t,,:ua;i1liclh a tha C'ogadh an. a,gha,idh
t-anama.
"Cuil' an aghaiclh an Diabhuil, ehum 's gu 'n
beich e uait." "Ceus an fheoil, maille r' a h-an-togl'aidh
Hig1U5 a h-ana-mialll1aibh.' '-" Cuil" deadh cha!.:.h ,a chreidilnlh, " gus an criochnaich thll do ilhurus aM' thalamh. Ihig
fatlha.sd le, danachrd gu righ-cha,ithir nall gras., agus deaJu
ctruaiclh-spairn, ~1nu aill ul'nuigh, gu'S! ·am f'aigh thiu 'n tomhas
sin do gh1"as ani thu sooihhir agus Bona. !arT agus glleibh,
buail aig dorus na ,t,trocair gus am J!Q1sg'aLiJair dhu:it.
Iha
gu .j,e,oir annalni Criosd ·31 leasachadh t-uinea'3bhuidh, a dh'
a,th-nuadha.chadh do neairt, gu l,eair chum an lag {t, dheanamh "laidir mal' Dhaibhidh, agus tigh Dhruibhic1h mar
aiu§e,al 'a.I1J '['ighea'l"na."
4. T,ha 'n t-iomlan do mhuinntir shaorta an Tighearna
f~' dheoicuh, air alnl togail os ceann gach bochda~nitl rrgus
tI1ioibla,id, agus a,il' an toirt, gu ,seilbh alil' saoibhreas noochaoc,hluidheaeh a.l1l11: ,an slaoghal nan spim'ad.
., Ihrg
iad," dei,l'am faic1he, "gu Sion le c1aithream, a·gns aOlibhnJeas simruidll ail' an cinu, gheibh i,ad gairCLea0h:a,s, aogus
3Joibhne.as" agus teichidh bron a,gus osuaich air fa.lbh."
Bh'a Oriosd bochd ann c.n sta,id irios!Iachaidh, agus 1'1 linn
abhochda,inn cheanna,ich e saolibhil'e,as SiOTr'uidh ail' SGn a
pbbibuill, agus th1a e'gan tlOliJ:t uile gulan sheilbb air an
tHs,8oiblll'e,as, so annl an l'ioghaehd :neimh.
Arms an
t-s:a.oghal a ta. IMhail" tlm iomad t<l'iohla~d aea, tha aobhar
aigmora,n diub'hr::, bhi gu tric a geaTaon gu bhe~l an cl'ielclimh ilag,alll gl"adh fuar, ,rrgus all docllH1S fa.Iln; seac1h, gu
bh:eil "11ilc do all'!Nlmh a.g iadhadh mu 'n ':,imc.hioll," giclbe,adh ta.la ,iad n.anll oigh!realchlaibh ,aj\l" sonas bua,n, agus ma,r
an ceudJnla, ,anns all t-slighe at tha tr'eorachadh a clh' ionnsluvdh an' t-s{xn,ais so. Ach anins an t-saogha,l so, t.11a iacl
lTIIar dighT'ea,ch:aibh fo ,a:ois, mar oig:hreachaibh al1ll1. a,n atha.rra.chadh dreach; cha '11 eil e fa,thasd' soiHe~r ciod a bhitheas iad, gidhe2Jclh tJha Dia" trid ~hocail agus ,a spioraid,
gall glanadh, a,gm; ganJ ullach'adh air son na h-oighrreachd a
tlha 'neo-thi"uaillidh, agus nea-sihalach, algus nach sleal'g as,
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n tbt ail' a, coimhead 's na neamha.ihh dhbi'hih.
T'ha 'n
Ttigheanl Iosa Gl:iosd a toirt iomad bemmaeh3Jdh luaohmhoQ' d' a phohull anIlJS an t-saoghal so fein; aoheha 'n
',eil ,aiig a m:huinru1Jir is mo SOilllaiS 'nam measg air thalamh,
ru:;,h eleiud thoriad!h a!D! t-sonais a hha feit1181Uimh mra ann an
riolg'hac.hd neimh.
"Oha, d' l'ainig iad ehe,ana, agus eha
'n 'eil van fat:h:a,sd foirfe " ann an naomhaehd, no ann an
son'as.
AeJJ. an, deliglhdhblihh slao'ghal na trioblaid so fhil,galiI, aglUS dol a, db' iejn/DJSuidh an dac.ha.icVh bhuan, " cha bhi
am'as O["ra tuille, nb: tairt ni 'Si mo, HlgUS elta mho a bhuaileas
a ghrian OQ'm, no .teas a,ir bitih.
Oil' beathaiohid:h an t~Uan
a tha 'm meadhoI1 na righ-e.lmithrea.ol1 iad, agus tQ'leomiehi:d.h e iad gu beo-tbob1'rtichibh uisge, agus timmaiehidb Dia
ga.ch deu:r 0 'n suih:hh."
"Gha 'n fhaiea suil, cha ehuaIa
dua,s', 'agus, oha d' il1intrigeann an eridhel dui!Dle smuaineaehadb:, " me,ud an t,-slnJoihhl;eas do gJJ.loir agus do sbonas a tba
ait, a thasgaidh air son muinntir shaAJlrta an Tighea:lna, anns
an t-saoghal ri teuchd.
(Ri leantuinn.)

<treibeamb mar mbeabbon tlonaibb 1Ri
<trioBb.
LEIS AN URRA]\IACH BHALTAIR MARSHALL.

Dh' :f'hoillsieh Dia, dil, mheadhon till',e bheilan SpioQ'ad a
coimhlioinadh rtolllia.dih CLiamhail~ agus oo-chomunn ead-aT sillll
agU!s Crioisd.
r,s e aon diubhsoisgeul grns Dhe annE> a hheil Dia a'
foilb"ea,c,hadh s,aiOlibhl'8ia,~ dO-l~antllsa0baidh Gh!riosd, agus
011ioli>c1 annlain11Ji, dochas nal gloiY1e (Eph, iii. 8; GaL i. 27),
agus anUiS a bheil e 'g a,1' c:ui11etadh ,agus ag aithne dhuinn
Cl1e!icl:sil1n aun an Criosd a, Cohum slainte.
'['ha ,e 'g ail'illlSneiaehadh le gealladh saOl" na slainte S~TII CLh'aibh-.san a ch:l'eidearS a.ir (Gniom. Xiiii. 38, 39; Rom. x. 9, 11.)
Is e so
mealdlw.l[1. DiM rhein leis a bhetil e tairg,se-le:is a bhe11 e
C;·U[' Chr~oisd d'air n-ioul1'suidh a chum ar beail1l1JUiC'hadh le
slalIl!te (Gniormh. iii. 26). Is e 00 ministre,alaehd an Sploralid agus rl'a flr:81aJoltaehd.
T'ha er-eide,amh a' tig,hinn tre a
hhi ag eisdeachd so, al~U:s ai'!.' an' aOlbha1' sil1in ,is e am
mieladhiOn mol' tDe bheil l8inn air aJ' gi'neamhuinn ann an
Crim;d agus Griosd air a dheilbh annainn. _'DIm am beal
am fagus duit, fa.e:a:l a' c:h:rei:d:imh, anlols a bheil Criood e
fMin gu grasmhoQ' 'g a iriOislacrhadh f'hein gu thlighinn faisg
oirn;n, a.irchor 's gu bed sinna, thiighinil1 ,thiige ann aiDi sin,
gUJ1J a, d,hOll nla, 's fhaidie, ma, 's miann leinn a bhi a,ir ar
n-3.::;11Jladh riB (Ham. x. 6-8).
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Is e am meadthoU1 eile Cl'eid€lamh a tha air oibreachadh
annaiul1 leis an t-soil.sgeul.
Is e so am meadhOU1 leis
a bheil Siinn 8..' gabhail-am meadbon. a· tha sinne
a cIe.achdaclh ke bheri.l aD!IlJadh air a Cihblimhlionadh
eHda~' sinn UJgus Griosd-le bhi gabhail Chriosd d'ar n-io1111suidh le uile limuchd'.
Tha, cHt ghniomll a'rJUlIS a' chreudimh iheiunaidh: a bhi
c!l'eidsillU1: fir'inn an t-soisgei'l; .agus a bhi creid-sinn ann .1ll
Gl'io&d, ma~' a thH e ail" gbeallbuinn dhuim1 gu saol' aimJs an
t-soi.sgeul air son slil.i:oite iOllTIlan. Leis an d'una gniomh tha
e a' gc\hha:il ri,.:; n' mhe>c,clhbn tre bheil Criood air a thoirt Jo
alJ: n-io:msuidh, agns leis an fhe8.!l" eile tha e gabhai,l 11. Gnrn:d
e fhein agus a s·hJainte anns nll mea.dhbnan. Tha an d·a.rna
fea:r coltach riB a: c.hlCih no ri8 a' chopa:n aillJI)S a bheil am
bwinloe no am fiolll, a,gus 'am fear eile eoItach 1'i dooKhal a'
bhainne as a' c·hieh, no ru 01 an fhiiona. as a' chop an. Agus
reumaidh an dil. ghniomh so a bhi air an d'eanamh gu
c.ridheil, le gradh gun c,heilg do 'n ~hirinn, agus mi.alon air
Oriosd agus air ,a. 8,hlainte os cionn nan uile llit.bem.
Is '3
so a,1' cail spi'oradati·l gu bhi ag i1JJe agus ag 01 Ghriosd, bia.dh
na bea1:ha. Cha 'n 'eil a' cheud ghniomh 'g ar n-aonadh
ri Pl1.osd air ball, a ohionn gu bheil e C!l·ioc:hlJ1achadh air a'
mhe.adhO!l],-giulan-an so.is.geul.
Gidheadh, is ,e gniomh
tearna idb a tlra. a.n!ll!, is. 81 air a dheanamh gu ceart, a chionn
gu bheil e a,' CUll.' aill! anam ann am fonn gu bhi ·a' deanamb
anath gJ1IJ1iomh, tre bheli:J. Criosd 81 fhein air' a ghabhail a.
stead, aJJJJ1JS' a' c.h['lid'he. Cho clDlllteach 's a tha ne,a0h a'
cll"etidJs:.inn an t-soisgeil le gradh agUls le tlachd Cl'idhe, mar
an fhll'inn a·s l'o-oirdhearo, tha e ma,r an ceudna, a' Cl'eidl9111n
gu c,ridheil ann; an Griosd a chum slai;cl~oe.
Cuil'idh iadsan
d'an aitlrme ainm an dochas ann (Bairn ix. 10). Dime sin
tha .al11 Sgit'iobtur a.' l.abhart mu C'hreidimh teamaidh, an
dan1.a h-uair mar naeh biodh airJn ach a bIli creidsinn an
t-soisge.il (Rom. x. 9), agus an uair eile maJ: a mhain a bhi
C!l'eidsllm ann an Criosd (Rom. x. 11).
'rh-a cuid a: dol am mearachd a thaohh flor aite 3,'
chreidimh ann am beatha nan gras.
Cha teid &un (llr
seaehraiol dh'a tooobh ma chumias sinn air c.huimooe gul'
e am mead-hon tre hh€il sinn a' gahhtaiI Chil.qoOO. 'n ·ar cridheac.han , agus tte bheil againn naomhaehd C!l'idftre agur;;
::;Lighe, ehb maith 1ii fh1eanachadh, tre aO[ladh agus codJk:Jmunn riis-san. Tha. ni no dha a, dhearblla,s san:
1. T:re ehl1eidimh th!a, seilbh dha.-rll"eaalJ a.gainn mr
Oriood e fhein, agius cha 'n e mhain air maitliea:na., ach aJr
beath1a, Il.gUS mail." sin air D'aiQimhaohd. "Ionnu8I gu 'n gabh
Criood. eomhnuidh ann 'ur e~"idhe tre chil'eidimh (Eph. iii.
17).
'I'ha sinn beo do Dhia, gidhea,dh cha 'n e sininle, aeh
Criosd a thia, beo anDJainn, t!l'e chreidimh Mhic Dhe (GaL
ii. 19, 20). ?
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2. Tha an. Sgt'iabbuil' a' cur an. ceill gu SlOIiHeir gu bheil
StinniL' gabllJaJil Ohriosd tl"e chreiclimb-'g a chur umaiThl1aiir al' freurnhaoh:[ldh ,al11'Of--a' gab-hail an Spioraid, rnaitheal11as peacaidh, agu'S oighirea.CJhd rnaille riusan a tha air an
naomhaohadh. Th'a e a' samhlachadh so le ithe agus 01, ill
tha ciaJlaaharlh a bihJi craidsin:n anIoi an Gricsd.
Tha esan
a tha a' creideillll.l ann an OrioiSd ag 01 uisge beo, no a
Spiorad. Ise Ol'iOlSd a·ran na beatha,.
Is biadh gu flrinneaClh fheoil
Mar sin I~,ha sirm a' gabhail comhlniuidh atilll
aIn Cl"iosd, agus Oriosd anna,i,nne, agus tha a' bheatha
mhairea,llnach again-n.
'
3. T'ha Oriosd, le. uile sMa-inte" air a thoirt gu soo,r tre
gh'ras> Dhe dihaibh-san uile a chi:eide'a:s ann\.
Is e anruon
ooumhia, a· tlba air s.aorthiodhla,c: Gaibh agus sealhhaich.
Is leo1' tail'gse sham' de Ohlriood gu coil' a thoirt dhuit ga,bhail l'Q OJ'iOlsd agus a shilainte mar do chuid fhein. Ague a
Cihiarm: gn b'heil sum a' gabhaJil ri Cru:otsid tre chll'8iCLimh mar
shaoir thiadhila.c faO'daidh ,siDJIl a rnhea.s gur e cu:eid,imh am
me,UJCLhoni-al11 Jamh'-leis, a bheil s1niol 'g a gabh'aiiL
4. Ghruidh a dhearbadlh a chleana gu bb-eil a' bheatiha
spiorao.ail gu leir agus naomhachd air an tasgaidih s.uas aillllS
anli,maCihd a tha anD an GriolSd, agUE air an co-paiilt;eachadh
Is e ceud obair grais anns a'
l1uinn trle, aonadhi l~s,-san.
c:h!l:id:ho :cL bhi coim;hJ.iOlDadh an aonaidlh sin ri O1'iooo..
5. Tha Ol'eticleamh 'n a mh'eladhO!ll ro-fhreagarrach air:
a hhi ag aO!lladh' aJ' DJ-anam ri Crioscl; agus air nadul' nuadh'
a.gUls 1130mh 'a thl()l1rt do 'n :mam; agus air cleachdadh
nal)mh tre oollJlao.hagus co-chomunn r1is.'['ha e 'a reil' gn6
a' chreidimh-is e sineail''bsa chridheil g>lli.,aahach aim an
Ctl"ioso. air 00Ili a sl11ainte uile, 1,81 e air a gheaJltuiinln gu 13'aDr
-gu 'nlohadh e srn, agus gu n' deanad1h e comas!ach siuDi
atil' a, bhi cleachdadh naomha.chd, a chkmn gu hbeil e
galbha;il a sltle:aCih ea<l1bs,a gu bheiJ smn, t.re Ohi'iasel, marbll
do phelooadh' agus bea, do Dhia, agus' gu hhail .ail' seann'
diwine air a chieusadh (Rom. vi. 2-4), agus gu bbeil sJJ1I]l
bea tre 'n SpiOllW (Gal. v. 25), aJgt1s gu bheil maitheanoo
peacaic1.h aga,inn agru,s' gu 1'e Dia ail- Dia-ne (SaJm xxxi. 14),
aguls gu bheil againl11 anns an Tig.heal1rl'a, fl.realnliiachd ague
neart, t,re bheil SIDn oomasa.ch ai,r n30 h-uile nl a dhteanamh
(Lsa. xlv. 24; PhiI. iv. 13).
--------An deigh sin thug e iald do hos, far anrohh iomadb. gne
luibhea:nl; a!ms ~huirt e, Am faic sibh iad sin uile? 1'hu11'b
a Bhana-ch~iosduidb ri.s, Chi. An sin thuirt e a ras, Faicihh
maJ' it'ha na luibheau eugsamhuil an a.il~de, am feotbas, an:
dath, am fa.ile, 30gus buaidh; th'a cuid is' fean na oheIl~;
agulSo fa.naidh iad far ,an suidhich an GaradaiJr iad, gun chmr
a roach alir a cbeiJe.-Tul'us a' Chl'iosduidh.
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CORRESPONDENT has written us asking if we
could see our way to make some reference in the
Magazine to sound re1igious books indicating where
these may be obtained and at what price, and as requests are made to us now and again about books of this
kind, we purpose in this short article to direct attention
to a few of these. In a short notice hke this it is only
a very few that can be mentioned, and it may happen
that some of the most useful and most interesting will,
thr.ol~gh oversight, be omitted.
Most of the good old
relIgIOus books are long out of print, but those who are
in searc~ of them may be successful in obtaining them
on applyll1g to Mr W. F. Henderson, George IV. Bridge,
Edinburgh; Mr Charles Higham, Farringdon Street,
London; Messrs Farncombe and Son, 30 Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, London, E.C. 4; or Mr Clement
Wileman, 5 Redcross Street, London, E.C. 1. Rutherford's Letters, which stand alone in religious literature
may be obtained second-hand.
The best edition is D;
Bonar's.
Another famous Scottish religious c,lassic is
Boston's" Four-fold State," which was at one time so
well known in Scotland, but which is now suffering
undeserved neglect.
Bunyan's" Pilgrim's Progress"
and "Holy War" may be also had second-hand at a
very cheap rate.
Those who appreciate the writings
of the Erskines and Boston may piGk up copies of theirworks at the above-mentioned second-hand book shops.
The works of Dr Duncan, such as " In the Pulpit and
at the Communion Table," and also Dr Hugh Martin's
"The Shadow of Calvary," "Christ's Presence in the
Gospel History," are somewhat difficult to obtain,.
and sell consequently at rather a high price.
His "Prophet Jonah" and "The Atonement" are
not difficult to get.
In biography, Dr MacCrie's
Life of Knox and Life of Andrew Melville are
still standard works, and are fuU of the most valuable information.
In the same category may be men-tioned Boston's "Memoirs," a work of the deepest interest.
The" Select Biographies," published by the
W odrow Society, also contain material .of .the most.
interesting kind.
Halyburton's" MemOIrS)," another
notable biography, may be had very cheaply.
Those who are interested in· the great Second Re7
formation Struggle will ~nd in the ." ticots Worthies."
of John Ho:wie, Lochgoll1, somethll1g to deeply stu
their feelings, and make them thankful that Scotland.
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produced such men and women, who willingly l~id
down their lives for the Lord Jesus' sake.
Belongmg
to this class, without mentioning any of the more recent publications, may be noted A. B. 'road's " 'l'he
Scottish Covenanters."
As far as Scottish Church history is concerned, there
is no really good church history covering the whole field
from the Reformation to the present time, but readers
interested in the period from 1560-1690 will find in
" Sketches of Church History," by the younger MacCrie, and the more recently issued and up-to-date publication, Dr King Hewison's " Covenanters" (2 volumes
for 14s), much to instruct and enlighten them.
The
history of the Disruption struggle is vividly set before
us in the "Annals of the Disruption"; and in the " Disruption Worthies" and .. Disruption Worthies of the
Highlands" we have biographical sketches of the men
who playe~ a prominent part in that great struggle.
For those mterested in the religious life of the Highlands, Dr Kennedy's "Days of the Fathers in Rossshire," and Rev. Alexander Auld's " Ministers and Men
of- the Far North" (unfortunately very difficuJ't to get),
may be recommended.
In connection with the Reformation, D'Aubigne's history gives a graphic account,
and the book may be had very cheaply. Another historical work of absorbing interest is Motley's " Rise of
the Dutch Republic," in which the life story of the good
and noble William Prince of Orange is given.
The
account of his calm trust in God and tfie struggle
against the Roman Catholic Spanish power is very inspiring.
We find, as we proceed with our subject,
SO many books coming before our mind that to mention
them all would unduly lengthen this articJe, which is
not intended to do more than give a fragmentary list.
As many at this season of the year find it difficult
to make choice of suitable books for gifts of a useful
and edifying religious nature, we mention a number of
books which may be had new. In the Silver Library,
published by Messrs Longman's, London, there are
K6stlin's "Life of Luther," and Conybeare and Howson's" Life and Epistles of Paul," both standard works.
Messrs Melrose, 16 Pilgrim Street, Londo~, ~.q;, _pu~
lish in their "Books of the Heart Serles,
Davld
Brainerd's Journal" and "Religious Affections," by
Jonathan Edwards; Bunyan's " Grace Abounding," ~nd
Guthrie's " Christian's Great Interest."
The SovereIgn
Grace Union, 98 Camberwe~l Grove, London, E.C. 5,
have issued Boston's" Crook in the Lot" (2s) , and
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Bishop Ryle's " Light from Old Times" (5s), both of
which are very cheap as books sell in these post-war
days.
Another book of fascinating interest is Dr John
.G. Paton's "Autobiography" (published by Messrs
Hodder and Stoughton, London), in which he tells the
wonderful story of the progress of the Gospel among
the cannibals of the South Sea Islands.
The last edition of Dr Kennedy's "Days of the Fathers in Rossshire" may still be had new from the "Northern
Chronicle" Office, Inverness (price 5s).
In giving the above list of books it is not to be
understood that we agree with everything in everyone
of them, but, taken generaJly, the writers keep to the
good old ways, acknowledging the Scriptures to be tIle
Word of God, and recognising the absolute necessity of
the Spirit's work in regeneration and God's power to
keep His elect safely to the end ..
'1Ltbert~

anb

JBqltaItt~.

THE Rev. Mr Shirra, Kirkcaldy, an eminent minister

of the Gosp,el of Jesus Christ, died at Stirling on
12th September 1804. During his ministry the subject
of Liberty and Equality began to assert itself in our
large manufacturing towns, Kirkcaldy included.
It
was seriously proposed to overturn all the existing
British institutions, and establish liberty and equality
on the French model.
Some of the members of Rev.
Mr Shirra's congregation waited upon him, and desired
to know his opinion on the subject. He told them he
could not answer them off-hand that day; but would
take the matter into serious consideration; and, on the
.following Sabbath give his views publicly from the
pulpit. The news somehow got abroad that Mr Shirra
was to preach on Sabbath on Liberty and Equality, and
a great muJtitude flocked to hear him. At the close of
the service, Rev. Mr Shirra saict :-" My friends. I ha.d
a call from some of you the other day, wanting to know
my opinion about liberty and equality, when I.told you,
if vou came here to-day, I Would let you know It. Now,
since that time I have travelled in the spirit all over
the world, and I shall just tell you what I have se~n
in my travels.
I have traveUed over the earth-~ts
frozen and burning zones, mountains ana valleys, mOIst
places and dry, fertile lands and deserts; and I have
found grown men and children, big and little. strong
and weak, wise and igporant, good and bad, powerful

Lihe1·ty

and

Equality,

sit

and helpless,. rich and poor-no equality there. I have
travelled through the sea-its deeps and shoals, rocks
lLnd sandbanks, whirlpoqls and eddies-and I have
found monsters and worms, "whales and herrings,
sharks and shrimps, mackerels and sprats, the strong
devouring the weak, and the big swallowing the littleno equality there. I have ascended to heaven, with its
greater and lesser lights, its planets and comets, suns
and satellites-and I have found thrones and dominions,
principalities and powers, angels, cherubim and seraphim-no equality there.
I have descended to hell,
and there I have found Bee,lzebub, the prince of the
devils, and his grim counsellors, Moloch and Belial,
tyrannising over the other devils, and all of them over
wicked men's souls-no equality there.
This is what
I have found in my travels, and I think I have travelled
far enough, but if any of you are not satlshed with what
I have Lold you, and wish to go in search of liberty and
equality yourselves, you may find them if you traveJ
somewhere that I have not visited. You need not travel
the same road that I have done.
I can tell you positively you will never fina them on the earth, neither
in th-e sea, nor in heaven, neither in hell. If you can
think of anywhere else, you may try.
Meanwhile I
have given you all the information I can.
It rests
with you to make a proper use of it."
In view ofLhe advance of infidel Socialism and
Communism, a.ll should study more and more the Bible,
and be in all things guided by it; and to ponder well
the views given expression to by the Rev. Mr Shirra.
Socialists are open, determined, and persistent vio;lators
of the J<'ourth Commandment. It is their habit to" hold
political and other secular meetings on the Lord's Day.
" If ye love Me, keep My Commandments," is the language of "the Lord Jesus Christ.
'Ihose who support
Socialists are neither the friends of the Lord Jesus nor
of the Bible. " Ye are My friends if ye do whatsoever
I command you."
The Socialists also covet their
neighbour's property.
They thus come under the
ban of the Tenth, Commandment.
They possess the
spirit of Ahab, who coveted Naboth's vineyard.
D. MAcK.
A Christian's graces are but Christ's picture,
Christ's image; and therefore do not you worship His
image, and in the meanwhile neglect His person., Make
much of His picture, but make more of Himself; let His
picture have your eye, but let Himse,l'f have your heart.
-Brooks.
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The General Election.-The British people ha,ve given
expression in. no uncertain way to their distrust of government of this country by Socialists.
It is not for
us to enter into the reasons that may have influenced
the electorate to so emphatically express their distrust,
but all friends of constitutional government have rejoiced in the victory.. As to the purely 'political a1?pect
of the questions involved, we offer no opinion here, but
there can be no hiding the fact, whatever may be said
about. some individuals, that Socialism' has its driving
power in its setting aside well-known and impor.tant
rules and laws set before men by God in His own word.
That many Socialists do not go the length of the extremists is willingly admitted, but the best of them are
ih dangerous company. . It ought to be the prayer of
every Christian patriot that God would give wisdom to
the party in power, so that while opposing Socialism,
they would also oppose Socialisms great allY.:-the
Church of Rome.
Unwise use of power may produce
a reaction that will throw the country into the throes
of revolution, and there is therefore great need that
everyone who loves his country should pray to God
that the Constitutional pany in the tltate may be wisely
led in their legislative enactments.
Socialism and Roman Catholicism.-In the Church
of Rome we have one of the most intensely autocratic
institutions in the world, while in Socialism we have
the opposite extreme.
Yet, strange to say, these two
are working hand-in-hand, and there can be little
doubt that as far as Scotland is concerned that the
strength of the Socialist vote, especia,lly in the industrial
areas, is largely due to the support received from the
alien Irish vote. John Welsh's wife (Knox's daughter),
with woman,ly smartness met King James's retort that
the devil never made such a match as Welsh and Knox
by saying-" It's right like, sir, for we never speired
(asked) his advice." But we are not left in doubt that
the devil had a good hand in joining together Socialists
and Roman Catholics, in view of the end towards which
both are working.
American Youth.-The fearful, cold-blooded crime
recently committed by two University lads of Chicago,
sons of millionaires, gave occasion to many writers in
the press to make references to lack of moral training of
the young in America. Recently, Judge Talley, in welcoming a new colleague in the busiest criminal tribunal
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in the States-the Court of General Sessions in New
York-said that his' colleague' would be broken-hearted
t~ find that the vast majority of those brought before'
hIm would be under twenty years of age'"
"We have
been so much afraid," he added,." that one religion
would gain an advantage over another that we have
adopted the cowardly course of eliminating all religion
from our schools.
Our young criminals, ::without religious instruction, have grown up as pagans.'
Of
course, Judge Talley may be a Roman Catholic fQr all
we know, but we certainly hold that Bible instruction
in the day schools is a good thing. But if the insidious
poison of the Higher Criticism is instilled into· young
minds, or if they are reared in the false doctrines of the
Church of Rome, we need expect no blessing or any
lessening of youthful criminals.
.
A Forward Move by the Devil.-Satan is ever busy
-he does not beli~ve in saints or sinners living a humdrum life if he can help it. One of his latest moves is
to get the vicar of St Paul's Church; Covent Garden,
London, to have afterno'on drama services on the Lord's
Day. A new play, entitled" Gold," was produced by
the Mystical Players.
Satan has been paving the way
SKilfully for many years for services Eke this. He was
careful to introduce the new order gradually, and whenever he heard the slightest whisper'o"f objection, he had
always some one ready to put the question-" What
harm is there in it ?" The services were well attended
and highly appreciated.
Surely the chaste bride has
become a harlot when a professing church of Christ
can be guilty of such conduct.
.
France and the Vatican.-The abolition of diplomatic relations with Rome, according to' the "Morning
Post's" own correspondent is evidently fu,l1y determinea
on by the French government. Another question in
which M. Herriot is likely to get into a great deal of
trouble is his attempt to banish the Roman Catholic
Church from teaching religion in the Alsace-Lorraine
schools which by the fortunes of war are now under
the French government. Alsace does not' appear to
favour this move.
No Bibles for Russia.-The Rev. W'ellesley Jones of
Chester at a meeting of the British and Foreign Bible
Society held at Corwen, Merioneth, said the Society had
been forbidden to send Bibles to Russia. Up to last
year the Society sent 600,000 Bibles to Russia every
year.. Poor Russia! Her rulers have shut the doors
against God's word reaching her down-trodden. sons
and daughters.
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'!burcb lAotes.
Communions.-J anuary-Last Sabbath, Inverness.
February-First Sabbath, Dingwall.
March-Firs~
Sabbath, Ullapoo,l; second, Portree; third, Lochinver;
fourth, Kinlochbervie.
.

Bcllnowlebgment of IDonations.
John Grant, 30 Duncraig Street, Inverness, General
Treasurer, acknowledges, with grateful thanks, the
following anonymou.s donations up to 11th November
1924 :SUSTENTATlON FUND.--A F"iend; Lairg, £L
COLLEGE FUN D.-A Friend, Waternish, 12s, per Rev. Jas. Macleod, Gle'l<lale.
JEWISH AND FOREIGN MISSION.-A Friend, Waternish, 8s, per Rev.
.Tames Macleod, Glendale.
DU NOON CHURCH FUN D.-A Friend, Port Dover, Ontario, 13s 3d; a
Friend, Sirncoe, Ontario, £1 2s ld.

The following list of anonymous donations have
been sent for publication :EDINBURGH C'HURCH PURCHASE FUND.-Mr Maclean acknowledges,
with thanks, 105 from rree )~l'esbyteJ'ian, Waterni~h.
GLENDALE CHURCH BUILDING FUND.-Mr Murdo Maca'kill, treasurer, begs to a.cknowlectge, with thflnkf.;, from 'Vell-wisher, 208; per Rev.
James Macleod-A Friend, 20S.
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